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At last Grant has a presidency, He 

was chosen President of the World's 

Fair cominission, the other day. 
ee ty ol pimamsemvetonetn 

The Buckeye Blacksmith—of the hard. 

cider, 1840, campaign, Was found dead in 

his chair, in Philadelphia, the other day 
w- cl Apo 

Fifty-eight candidates were named for 

genator at Harrisburg, last week, among 

them Curtin and Beaver of this county. 
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A new presidential pension bill has 

been introduced im the scnate by Mr. 

Hoar, by which every ex-president Is to 

receive annually one fourth the amount 

of his salary while in office, 
rea I A SANA 

A Jersey Grand Jury has recommend: 

od the setting up of a whipping post fur 

the punishment of wife beaters. The 

New York Tribune looks favorable upon 

the proposition. We are glad tose this 

excellent notion taking root in such in: 

fluential quarters. 

The cotton amd rice crops in South 

Carolina have been damaged by the wet 

weather. It estimates that of the cotton 

unpicked in December fully one-half has 

been totally lost, while the remainder 

has been much damaged in quality. On 

the Sea Islands the crop is rotting in the 

fields. The rice harvest, owning mainly 

to the rainy weather, is ene of tho most 

unfavorable on record, 
wo ols fo ome 

3y paying your own Rxrorrsr in ad- 

vance and getting us two new names with 

the cash, we will give the Chicago Week- 

ly Nows to the three one year asa pros 

mium. This is the best offer yet mad 

and the hope that an increased circulation 

will compensate us for it, induces us to 

make so liboral a proposition, Now can't 

each patron of the Ryrorrer raise us two 

new names? Try it, friends, and got the 

premium for you and the new ones. 
ee trililiecicsmm 

The largest order for locomotives in 

one block ever placed in this country has 

just been received by the Baldwin Loco- 

motive Works. It comes from the Den- 

ver and Rio Grande Railroad Company, 
and calls for one hundred and forty-four 
locomotives, part of which number will 

be delivered next fall and the remainder 

during the following winter. These lo- 

comotives are intended to meet the ins 

creased equipment required by the south- 

ern extension of the Denver and Rio 

Grande road. 
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With the ancient Egyptians good gov- 
ernment was a main feature. With 
them the true end of politics was to 

make life easy and the people happy. 
Perjury was punished with death, “be- 
cause the crime attacks both the gods, 

whose majesty is trampled upoa by in- 

voking their name to a false oath; snd 

men, by breaking the strongest tie of 
human society, viz: sincerity and ve 

racity,” With the government of the 

United States administered upon such 

principles how different would have to 

be the character of the men who fll 

high stations now, and with perjury 
punishable with death, where would 

Garfield be? 
Al Mr 

A proposition iz before congress to is- 

sue 3 per cent. bonds. This would lessen 

the interest paid on the government debt 

materially. The Cincinnati Gazetle is 

puzzled to know why anybody should 
oppose a perpetual bond bearing 3 per 

cent. interest. It says: “Such a bond 

would never be much above par, and the 

Government could buy it in the open 

market when in a financial condition to 
reduce the principal of the debt. Ifthe 
Government shall be able to borrow 

money at 3 per cent, the country can af- 

ford to have the national debt run a little 
longer, The people who pay the taxes 
cannot borrow money that low, and they 
would not object to a breathing spell or 

partial relief.” 
rr ————— i eerie 

There seems to be trouble ahead fo, 

some of the big railroads, unless the rail- 

roads put on steam enough to get ahead, 

and manage to quist the fellows in con- 

gress who are stirring them up. 

The House Committee on Pacific Rail- 

roads, contrary to expectation, took up 

the Northern Pacific Railroad matter on 

13, and referred to a sub-committee (with 
instructions to reportat the next meeting 
of the committee) the resolution of Rep- 

resentative Martin declaring forfeited to 
the United States all land grants hereto- 
fore made to the Northern Pacific and 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroads, A hearing 

will be given before the comumuttee this 

week to representatives of the Northern 

Pacific in opposition to the proposed for- 

feiture, 

Messrs. Harmer, of Pennsylvania, Mar- 

tin, of West Virginia, and Clark, of Mis- 

souri, were appointed a sub-committee to 
jnquire into the charges that the Pacific 
Railroads had mortgaged unearned lands. 
There promises to be some rich develop- 

ments over this, and it is believed to 

have a stock-jobbing scheme at the bot- 

tom of it. 

Eh ——— 

The death of a young butcher in New 
York, from trichinosis is thus related by 

one of the dailies:—A young butcher, 
giving his name as Franz A. Axler and 

place of residence No. 160 Greenwich 
street, appeared at the dispensary attach- 
ed to Bellevue Hospital some time since 
and complained that he had rheumatism 
Dr. Hemmingway, the examining physi- 
cian, admitted him to the hospitalas a 
patient. He was assigned to the ward 

over which Dr. George H. Moller, Jr., has 

charge. For several days the physicians 

were unable to make a proper diagnosis 
of Axler's case, The patient attracted 
the attention of the whole hospital staff, 

and after his symptoms had been closely 

watched it was at last discovered tbat he 

was suffering from trichinosis. Professor 

Janeway and other distinguished medi- 

cal men then became interested in the 

case. It was plain from a careful investi- 

gation that the butcher had contracted 

the disease by eating raw pork. FPhysi- 

cians and students of all grades were con- 

stantly to be found alongside Axler’s cot, 

and all kinds of remedies were tried in 

the hope of destroyipg the parasites 

which were devouring the man’s mus 

cles. Professor Janeway with his lance 

removed a small piece of muscular tissue 

one day last week, and afier a careful 

microscopic examination found it to con» 

tain no less than thirteen living trichinae. 

After lingering in pain for several 

weeks Axler died on Saturday last. ¥or 

the benefit of science it was decided to 

make an autopsy on the remains, Yes 

terday afternoon the dissecting room near 

the Morgue was filled with professors 

and surgeons anxius to witness the posi- 

mortem. Axler's body was laid upon one 

of the tables, and when opened was found 

to be swarming with trichinse. A care- 

ful examination showed that every mus~ 

cle had been attacked and nearly de- 

stroyed by the ravenous parasites. 
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THE FUTURE OF THE SOU 
WEST. 

AND 

The statistics of the census, says the 

World, are full of instruction and should 

give heady politicians pause. The last 

decade has not only made a great differ 

ence in the relative rank of the States as 

to population, it has also opened & now 

vista into the future of the chief sections 

of the Union respectively, Sixteen 

States have gone lower in the ranks and 

six States go up higher, Fourteon States 

only hold in 1880 the same rank which 

they held in 1870. These aro (1) New 

York, (2) Pennaylvania, (3) Ohio, (4) 11 

nois, (5) Missouri, (0) Indiana, (7) Massa 

chusetts, (8) Kentucky, (12) Georgia, (14 

North Carolina, (21) Louisiana, (24) Cali 

fornia, (31) New Hampshire, (36) Oregon 

Jowa, the eleventh in 1870, has now be 

come the ninth, and exactly changes 

places with Tennessee, Virginia, that 

was tenth, has become thirteen, and 

gives place to Texas, which goes up hint 

places at a bound and puts herself next 

to Towa, Michigan, that was thirteenth, 

sinks to the fiteonth place, while Wis 

consin falls one and becomes sixteenth 

in order. Alabama, sixteenth in 1870, 

has become seventeenth; New Jersey in 

tarn ceases to be seventeenth and be 

comes eighteenth, while Mississippi, 

which was eighteenth, 

and becomes twenty-third. 

falls from twentieth 

while South Carolina, which was twenty- 

first, two and 

stands nineteenth, just leading kansas, 

{ falls from tl 184 

falls five in rank 

Maryland 

Q twenty-second, 

ises in the scale steps 

Maine loses six places anc 18 

twenty-third to the twenty-ninth, and 

Connecticut threo places, £ g f 

the twenty-fifth to the twenty-eighth. 

Arkansas ascends one step, from twenty 

sixth to twenty-fith, Western Vir 

falls t teps, from twenty-seventh to 
t} tweaty-ninth. Mi 

wo 5 

nnesota rises two, from 

twenty-eighth to twentysixth, Kansas 

stops up nine, from twenty-nine to twen 

tieth. Vermont falls from thirtieth to 

thirty-second, Rhode Island from thirty 

second to thirty-third, Florida fron 

ty-third to thirty-fourth, Colorado 

in a8 thirty-filth, and Del 

thirty-fourth in 1370—is now thi 

enth, from 

fifth to thirtieth, while, oddly en 

1 

Vista 
ittie 

A YY a ascends Nebraska 

* 
Nevada with 

population, still remains at the foot 

a considerable increase of 

the roll. The irresistible influ 

climate and soil, it will b 

ling surely at last in favor ofthe South 

and South-waost, as all intelligent observ- 

@ seen, are tel- 

ers long ago saw that they would as soon 

as the artificial trammels imposed by the 

an aevelop- 

removed. 

f 

t 

existence of slavery upon the d 

ment of those were 

The silly and scandalous efforts 

partisan journals and of libellous 

the author of “A Fool's Er 

regions 

wads 

dlers like 

rand” to fight against these influences 

with mere misrepresentations of South- 

ern life and the Southern people are cer- 

tain to provide as futile as Mrs. Parting 
At- 

increase 

. ) he m 181 Lh ton's war with her broom ag 

lantic. The percentage of 

throughout the South during the past de- 

cade stands at 31.05, against 23.35 at the 

North in general, while tI 

of increase in New England has been on. 

ly 14.70,and in New York, Peansylvania, 

Ohio and New Jersey taken together on- 

The fiftee called Sou 

States have added 4,277 

ulation, and the twelve Western anc 
The absolute 

wn taco 
1e percentage 

nn 8 i ly 18.92, 
700 thes to 

;ific States only 3,581,803, 

increase of Texas since 1870 bas bec 

greater than that of any other State in 

the Union, being 42,000 more than that 

of Pennsylvania and 46,000 more than 

that of New York. Her ratio 

has been enormous. Should she 

tain it for the next decade 

Texas running a close race with Illinois 

for the fourth place in the list of States. 

With the 
by the immense railway operations now 

leadiag to and concentrating upon her 

territory, indeed, Texas is not unlikely 

to exceed this ratio, and in that event 

Ohio will be hard pushed by her f 
third place. Colorado shows the 

colossal ratio of increase, reaching 380 52 

per cent., but this is obviously abnormal, 

vy in 

of increase 

main- 

1890 will see 

hor 
impulse sure to be given her 

ir the 

maost 

as is also the ratio of 267.83 in Nebraska 

and of 173.14 in Kansas. 

which shows as important a ratio of in- 
crease, resting on causes likely to en 

dure, as Texas, is Oregon, which has 

grown at a j 

California. 

The only State 

aap lin 

REPUBLICAN BOLT AT HARRIS. 
BURG. 

On Tarsday, 14, the Grow men, to the 

number of 56 refused to enter the re- 

publican caucus. The remaining repub 

can members met in caucus and on third 

ballot nominated Oliver for U. 8. Sena. 

tor, by a vote of 73 which was a majori 
ty of the caucus. Mr. Grow and his 
friends thus show spunk and a deter- 
mination not to wear the Cameron col- 

lar, and he will enter the field in opposi- 

tion to the caucus nominee. The Grow 

men and democrats now have the pow- 

er to dictate the senator. The demo- 

cratic caucus nominated Wallace, which 

is only complimentary, of course. 
ee itnitioribmiess 

The recent fight in a Ref. church in 
Berks county created quite a sensation, 

and was like unto that ina Presbyterian 

church in Pittsburg last summer. Now 
we have another reported as having oc 
curred in Bethany Baptist church, Pu- 

laski, connty, Kentucky, on Sunday, in 
which knives are reported to have been 

used, One man was fatally cut. The 

row was started by the deacons attempt. 
ing to sit in the same pew with the la- 

dies whom they had brought there, 

which is contrary to their rales, 

When churches get into fights wili 
sinners need step in to keep the peace? 

mess SG tp Apna 

Kloeffel, who shot his young wife near 

Mauch Chunk, on Jan. 2, for not ringing 
a piece he wanted her to, has been ace 

quitted by the jury, notwithstanding 

the charge of the judge to the contrary. 

The defence was that he did not know 

the gun was loaded. Its about time they 

make an example of some one that will 

stop the senseless practice of pointing 
firearms at persons. 

England, besides the Irish trouble, 

has a big strike on hand. Thestrike of 

the colliers is now almost universal 

throughout Lancashire, principally 

caused by the desire of the masters to 
contract themselves out of the law mak- 

ing them liable to pay compensation in 

the event of accidents. From forty to 
fifty thousand men and boys are idle, 
a ——— 

Gen. Jno. F. Miller was elected U. §. 

Senator from California. Fi 
Colorado elected Jas. G. Fair, dem, as 

U. 8. Senator, | 
Delaware re.clects Bayard to the sen- 

ate. h 
Senator Wallace received the demos 

cratic caucus nomination fur U. 8, Bena- 

tor. 

NO SENATOR. 

On Tuesday a vote was taken in the 

legislature for U. £ Senator. In the 

Senate the vote was Oliver 23, Wallace 

16, Grow 12, In the house Oliver 7, 

Wallace 77, Grow 44. There was no 

choice, and as yet there is no telling 

what the republican muddle will end   110, 
wace nearly double that of 

  

OUR COMMERCE IN 1580, 

How gratifying, says tho Herald, the 

oxhibit of the commerce of the United 

States is for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1880, can be quickly gathered with 

very little pains from the Chamber of 

Commerce table which we publish else 

whore, As citizens of New York itap 

peals strongly to our loca! pride in show. 

ing how enormous has been the portion 

of it which has passed through the hands 
of our merchants, In the first place the 

import and export trades of the United 

States foot up a total of §1,504,000,000, the 

balance of trade in favor of the nation by 

reason of the excess of exports amount. 

ing to $73,000,000, Worthy 

pote is the fact that FH 

and bullion have been imported against 

$0,000,000 exported, It will be 

of particular 

KLOOO of coin 

observed 
} i 

that the comparatively small trade bal 

ance in our favor on so great an export 

business shows our people buying with 

the measured confidence of a prosperity 
: % 1 

come to stay, nailer rs klosaly specuta 

TERRIBLE CONDITION OF A VIL, 

The Villagars Forced to Herd To~| 

  too ly The 

{ New Yorl £8 business 

five nor cautions paring 

comparison ' 
wher i fthe United States 

of 

any 

YE 
that of ail « ris 

ation 

than 

population or the 

combined gives a clearor appre 

the its premiershij Union 

ealenlation fon 

pumber 

inward an 

the other 

ne ik 

Lu 

a \ 
coffee, tea, silk, wo 

ports ak 

CRE UR). 

: : . ) 
FOI, Tin, rs hides. leather and tobacco 

¢ ) + \ 
shows a wonderful tender to increase 10Y 

he expense of other ports. Ia exports 

showing in great staples is ur ix rest 

gave 

with 

in which we naturally bh 

at some disadvantage 

Southern ports, In bread 

ported $134,000,000 out « 

000,000 for the entire cot 

phia, Host Ww the 

diderence, 

1, too tittle t 

greater part 

watery, the houg! 

of by our legislator 
sition 

i: 
IO 

country. 

General Jackson wrote a letter to 

dency, poor in health and poor in pock 

etl: 

I have returned home with just $90 in 
money, having expended all my salary 

crop ; 

my farm to buy, having but 
land, besides my homestead, which 
have sold, and which has enabled 

to begin the year (1838) clear 

relvin 
yield us a support, 

bt of de 

perous crop. 

General Jackson never permitted 
friends to present him as an object o 

Shaken he charity. as 
wir age, 

$ 
Grant, as princely, 

> 

In a recent case 
oning was suspec 

i the 

@ patient to be 

000 a year, the income of General 

. nin 
f death where poiss 
i, investigation 

attending physician, 
suffering from 

if calomel, some morphine, 

blue mass 

3. two doses of Velpean mixture, 

some brandy, and still other remedies. 

\ testifying physician said he consider 
ed that these doses won! 
dangerous even to the most healthy per- 
son, and we should think as much, It 

is such cases as this that make converts 

to homoeopathy, and bring into good re- 

pute Macbeth's resolve, “T i 

to the dogs, I'll none of it. 

la 

There is a great deal to ponder over, 

and the ending especially contains ad- 

vice that may be better than medicine, 
- --. 

SLIDING SNOW, 

mp— 

» City, January 16.—8now has 
mtinuou n the Wah 

Salt Lake 
fallen almost « 

moar 
weased in violence s 

satch 
the {Fi @ i openiog 

On Wednesday of last week, night a 

snow slide carrie 
house an i fou h et 

goross the flat and 
§ I y mountain. Later 

another slide p over Victoria and 

imperilled houses, burying two men who 

dug their way out in ten hours, Contin- 

uing, it swept away the Grizzly boarding 

house, in which Mrs. Jonathan 

Hoskins and fo children, Charles 

Simons, Robert Howard and Evan Mors 

Of these Mrs. Hoskins and her 

daughter Jane, Howarth and Morris were 
other slide smashed and buried 

Is. works and boarding 

killing Charles Barbridge and Frank La- 

porte, 

On Thursday and Friday work was 
ped at the principal mines and many 

f the men left the canyon for the valley. 
storm continued and increased in 

fury, the wind blowing a gale and piling 
the snow just over the crest of the bill 
north of Alta on the Alta side. The great 
weight started another slide half a mile 
wide, on Friday night, which struck a 
large and heavily built stone store in 
which five men had gathered for safety, 

and three of them perished. Two men 

who remained to watch the Yoab Law- 
rence property are missing. An ava- 
lanche swept away every building owned 
by the company together with their 

tramway, inflicting a loss of $20,000, It 

buried the Buffalo house. Three men 
who had retired into a tunnel were res- 
cued in an exhausted condition, 

Fifty people came down last night, 
leaving about twenty, who for various 

reasons could not get away. The trip 
down was fearful, Leaving their homes 

with nothing but clothes on their backs, 
the women wallowed through the snow 
as best they could, the men carrying the 

children. There remains enoogh moun- 

tain slope still undennded to complete 

tha destruction of the town and it may 

slide at any Moment, 

of railroad 
3 i 

INE, were 

rig Tis, 

house, 

stop 

ons og 

MANIFESTO OF THE GROW “KICK- 
ERS.” 

Harrisburg, January 13.—FEarly this 
morning & call was issued for the meet 
ing of certain Republican members of 
the Legislature in caucus, The call read 
as follows : 

The Republican members of the Sens 
ate and House in favor of the election of 
Hon. Galusha A. Grow to be United 
States Senator are requested to meet in 
Parlor “A.” Lochiel Hotel, at 3 o'clock, 
The result of the call was the prepara- 

tion and signing of the following pa- 
per : 

We, the undersigned Republican Sen. 
ators and members of the House being 
of the opinion that in the existing con- 
dition of things it is not for the best in- 
terests of the Republican party or the 
welfare of the State that we should go 
into a caucus for the selection ofa candi 
date for United States Senator, decline 

going into apy caucus, and intend to 
give expression to our individoal prefer- 
ence in theBenste and House, or in 
joint committee of the two Houses. 

The signers of the paper as near us 
could be ascertained were as follows: 
Senators—Seamang, Emery, Davies, 

Thomas, Kauflivan, Lee, Sill and Law. 
rence. 

Represontatives—M'Kee, Landis, Ellis 
Wolfe, Mapes, Hardison, Silvertnorn, 
McCleery, Neill, Taylor, Miliham, John 
Emery, Latrouche, Reynolds, Roberts 
of Montgomery, Niles, Tubbs, Hillis, 
Hungerford, McGiffin, Thomas Philips, 
George, Hierlibhy, Perry, Taggart, Em. 
erson, Brown, Braham, White, Loveland 
Hayes, Wayne, Stubbs, Marsh, Taylor, 
W. T. Davis and Stewart. 

It was claimed that other signatures 

were added to the paper before the 

meeting of the regular Renublican cau- 

| had tunne 
with 

[at least 300 feel in 

lens, cottons, linens, | 
{dred   
{the cotinge, 1 

3 
Qurgrana fl 

ite 

of ff vali niet reliance | 

in this | 

ing and man- | 15 months 
| clothes so warmly that it wasalive, though 
i 
| insensible, 

 Wavt dav 
i Next “ay 

r wil 
ing of vila 

friend how he .etired from the [Presi- | 

and most of the proceeds of my cotton | 
found everything out of repair, | 

corn and everything else for the use of | in 
one tract of | fo 

!| 
me | 

his | 

: a | HOW TO TRI 
was in his old | 

he was a grim old soldier to the}, : 

: 1.3 y {ing about wriles 
last, aud would probably have regarded |; 

i body gets, frozen, the very worst 

{to do isto apply 
{away from the fre, 

i ble waler, 
| fiye vears froze his feet while ont coast- 

dis! 

d administered to him | 

Fey it 

my 

i war alarmed to see him keep hi 

Id be extremely | 

“Throw physic | 

: | fle never afterward had any trouble 

| with his feet on account of this freezing 
The above we copy from an exchange. | | 

| His sister got her feet extremely cole 

land put them at once to the fire. 

| she suffered from chilblains, 

{ had a swollen, purple look, and she had 

It Plays Sad Havoc in the Far West. | 

| MAGNIFICENT SCENE 

nee Christmas and has | 

SNOWED UNDER. 

LAGE IN THE BLUE RIDGE, 

1 

_gother for Life—A Woman and 
Child Frozen to Death 

Reliolat Last, 

Barryville, Clark county, Va, January] 

0. On the 20th of last month a tramend-| 

ous snowfall the Blue Ridge 

Mountains, whieh, driven by a north-west! 

began in 

gale, soon formed deep drifts. For three 

dave the snow continued to full, and onl 

the morning of Thursday, December 24, | 

many of the houses in the little village of 

Paris, which les on the wost side of thel 

ridge near the sununil, were buried in the 

drifts. Roger B 

hardy man of 25, living in a collage in ah} 

exposed situstion, aweke 0 find every-| 

thing dark, though the clock showed him, | 

by the sid of a Inmp, thal It was 10.80 a. 

m. After breakfust be set oul to tunnel) 

from his front door, shovelling the snow 

it away in 

Aftor working till 8 p. my, he 

led thirty 

fell in and be had a 

He then 

means of exit, and 

Cooper, & stalwart and} 

inside, while his wife packed 

the house, 

feel, when the drify 

BATFOW @30ape with 

his life. decided to try another 

ing up his ¢him> 

ney as far as he cou ke a hole with 

+5 the side of Lhe 

yn the rool, An 

unbroken waste of snow mel his eyes He 

saw that he could never bave got out by 

the drift extended 

direction to the 

a chisel and axe thro 

chimney and emerged up 

the plan {rst tried, as 

that 

very edge of a precipice of several hun» 

everiooking a valley. He 
window 

A : 3% 
foot fall 

managed to tunnel out from A 

and reached his father's house, which was 

more fortunately located, and whence he 

got help to remove his wife and childrer 

to this haven of safety. The 

ued to fall 

dene by th 

snow contin 

and for two days nothing was 

¢ villagers but to care fur 

FROM SPRING MILLS, 
There will soon be another place to un. 

and sell grain—our enterprising 
neighbor Geo, A. Runk, expects to buy 

(INTHE WHOLE HISTORY OFM ED- 
ICINE 

No proparation has ever performed such 
marvellous eures, or maintained so widen 

a # . » + 

grain and manufacture flour whieh will be reputation, as AYEn's Cignuy PRCTORAL, 
which is recognized as the world's remedy 

quite an addition to this place, . 1nd ! A 

The presidential election: Is over—next|  * OI0ANE of tho throat and lungs, Ite 

excitement for the voters In Gregg twp long-continued #0tioq of wonderful cures 

will be in February, when it Is to be do: all climates has made it universally 

cldod IF Penn Hall or Spring Mitlsahsty|K0OWR at 0 sale and reliable agent lo om 
ba the place for holding the election in the ploy. Against ordinary colds, which are 

Southern precinet In the future And the the Corerunhary of more serious disorders, 
next vleation will off in May. and * Bots speedily and surely, always ri Heve 

that is one our learned and all others that ing suffering, and often saving life, The 

look te the interests of our young people protection mlords, by its timely fe in 

will take a hi ial interest in, and that is throat and chest disorders, makes it an ins 

tha selection of the Superintendent of valuable remedy to be kept always on 

schools, In this important office our school hand in avery home, No person can af 

directors are hold responsible for the se furd to be without it, and those who once 

\ used it never will, From thelr knowledge 
of its composition and «Wects, physicians 

use the Cerny Prororar extensively in 

their practice, and clergymen recommend 

it, It is absolutely certain in its remedial 

effects, and will always cure where cures 
are possible 

Fon Sark ny ALL Deavens, 1 
- oe. » 

come 

lection No doubt the men to make the 

selection from will number half a score or 

mere, Men like Rev. Prof D. M, Wolf, 

are the ones to fill such offices of great im. 

portance te our educational interests. He 
is too well known to need recommendation 

here by the citizens of the county. He 
has concluded to accept the office if ten. 
dared ANSWER THIS 

Did you ever know any person to be 
some interest to the numerous readers of 11, without inaction of the stomach, liver 

your valuable paper, by giving some of ,¢ kidneys, or did yeu ever know one who 

the advantages of this place, ; 

As this place is boeming, It might be of 

It has been was well when either was obstructed or 
: eC) 'h 4 

admitted by all visitors from a distance, inactive (and did you ever know or hear 

that have been to different summer waters of any case of the kind that Hep Bitters 
: Ye . ‘ 

ing places, that this neighborboed hms] would not cure? Ask your neighbor this 

moro sttraotion than any of the great plas game question, Times, 

cos now known as the greatest sumwuer! ori ——— 

watering places of America, All that this] THE WORLD FOR 188I 

place wants is & house for the necessary! rm 

accommodation to travelers and families! The World for 1881 will be the best and 
wishing to spend the summer here, The| Cheapest hewspapar published in tha Eng 
citizens can BOW ongratulate themeelves| Mh 1ONRUY on either side of : 18 Atlantie. 

that the movement is { } | With new presses surpassing any ever 
JR ge n sti { i y : ’ ement is made to have #| before manufactured even by Hoe & Co, ; 

bouse for such accommodation bere, at|with new and unequalled tyregraphical 

one of the healthiest and most attractive|ad business facilities of all sorts, and with tinclive| 
i & better organized telegraphic correspond. 

thay 3 - h {ence throughout the world than that ot | 
places in and aboul this neighberhiood « flany other American journal, The World 

places in North America, There are many   Ch 

made ther 

themselves and families, Un ristmas 

day some ol the men 
4 secluded plac a, where 

lived Mrs. Kate Witman, a widow, and 

o children. The woman was feund in 

n tod 

oldest dang hits 

d beside her her 

An infant of 

the 

bed, froze ealh, an 

also dead. 

bundled 

» 
ry 

was up in beds 

i was cared for and restored 

Sunday, December 30) a meel 

Ke the school ho 

nmittes of Safely, co 

headed by » Mr. Wright 

nd ful power given it. TI 

all t 

rd met in use, 

3 
a Ue an 

nomen, 

mposed of 
y ‘ 

together into 

school 

were yrought 

twenty houses nearest the 
1 

and all the fuel and provisions in 

brought to this common 

1 out to 
% i } 

vy the commiliee, while [Orag- 

wero daily sent t to search 

1 and tha bi 

in the wo 

rds wh 

On T 

8 sh were lying 

uesday, Janu~ 
is 

g on our industry and economy to | 
rusting to a kind |* 

Providence for good seasons and a pros: | Since the aboy 

whole 

na rest of Lhe 

- ew 

AT FROZEN PEOPLE 

Someb dy who knows what he is talk. 

as follows in the Amer 
wlturist: “1fany part of the 

thing 

heat directly. Keep 
Use snow if you 

14 id 

jcan Agr 

esl possi- can get it; if not, use the ¢o 
boy of Last winter oor little 

ing at considerable distance from the 
He cried all the way home, and 

I bro 
house, 
the case seemed pretty bad. aght 

| a big panful of snow and put his fee 
rubbing them with the snow, 

hands could not stand the eold. 
1 

I 

the snow 80 long, but he could not bear 
them out of it. It was half an hour be 

fore he would take them out, and then 

ithe pain was all gone, and when | bad 

| wiped them dry and rubbed them a lit- 

| tle he was entirely comfortable, put on 

his stockings and shoes and went to play 

Her 
case at first was not 80 bad as her broth 

er's, bat the result was much worse, Her 

feet were very tender all winter, and 
Her toes 

to take a larger size of shoes.” 
Ee a 

Al 

RA FALLS. 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan, 1, 1881. —The 

| Horse Shoe fall is! frozen solid 200 feet 

| away the Flagstafl ore | from either shore, in consequence of 
which the Clifton Water Works Com: 

pany have ceased operations. They 

cannot control enough 
their machinery in motion. Their rese 

out water supply. 

The formidable icicles supended from 

the grizzly rocks are grand beyond de- 

scription. The ice mountains keep 

working their way upward and now 

reach a height of about 120 feet, The 

spray has made wonderful formations. 

The pretty cedars are 8o loaded with ice 

that they droop nearly to the ground, 

The grand old trees on Goat Island and 

Prospect Park are completely frosted 

over, and bend beneath their heavy 

ooats of ice. 

UCUS. 

Ay np 

THE DEMOCRATIC CA 

After the adjournment of the houses of 

representatives on Monday eveniog the 

democrats of bath houses met in caucus in 

the state library room for the purpese of 

placing in nomination & candidate for 

Tnited States senator. The caucus was 

attended by seventystwo representatives 

and thirteen senators, eighty-five in all, 

The nomination of a candidate for sena- 

tor being in order, Sonator Gorden moved 

that the caucus adjeurn without making a 

nomination and that the caucus meet 

again on Tuesday at 1 o'clock. Senator 

Gorden supperted his motion by saying 

that the democrats were going into the 

fight on the free lance principle and that 

it would be better to wait and see what 

terms ss to's fair apportionment could be 

made with the republican factions, This 

did not meet with favor, and was not care 

ried. 
On motion Senator W. A, Wallace was 

nominated by acclamation. The caucus 

then adjourned. 
I A —t—— 

VALUARLE CATTLE BURNED. 

Possibly the most horrible and whole. 

sale destruction of yaluable thorough- 

bred eattle ever occurring in Pennsey!l- 

vania took place in the burning of the 

barn on the Elizabeth farms, Lancaster 

county, on last Friday night, The barn 

was destroyed by the hand of an incen- 
diary between twelve and one o'clock. 

With it fifty-two head of thoroughbred 

Jersey cattle, seventy-five game chick 

ens, five thoroughbred hunting dogs, 

fifty tons of hay and thirty tons of straw 

were destroyed, Thesa farms belong 

to the G. Dawson Coleman estate. 

. » lp " 

THEIR THROATS WERK QUT. 

Petersboro, N. H,, January 12 ~~ ALG 

o'clock this morning Hatch ‘Walsh, aged 

forty, and his wife, who] lived in the roar 

ofthe Baptist church were found outside 

upon the snow, sha dead ywith her throat 

out, and he near hor with his throat cut 

from oar to ear and almost dead. It 

supposed that after cutting kor throst 

Walsh cut hils own and both went out, 
> 

THREE MEN BURNED TO DEATH. 

Washington, January 12.—Last night 

the residence of Timothy Caven, near 

Garthersburg, Maryland, was destroyed 

by fire, and his two sons, Francis and 

Dennis, snd an employee named John 

Folby ware burned to death. Mrs, Caven 
was severely burned 

is 

it mimi ates 

London, Jan, 12.—A terrible outbreak 
of fever, said to have been imported in 
foreign flax, has taken place at Tandra. 

WAY to} 

But! 

is feet in| 

NIAGA- 

water to keep) 

voirs have run dry, and the town iswith- 

  special interest to sirangers, owing to its) for 1881 will sfford its readers daily a com 

{natural attractions. First are the large | Dlote, condensed and trastwerthy ° ecord 

feprings, where there is a large volume ot|*f all current Se is aa 

} ¢ s 
i iz Viea in Ak i aw 

|fresh water issuing from subterranean], Io its Five Minutes With the News of 
i dentha A b i “ithe Day The World meets and keeps pace 
fdepth 3 } y ¢ . A 37% "a . 3 
| ¥ £0 great thal no bollom, it is said, | with the increasing demands made by rap- 

| has yet been found. And the scenery-|id transit, the telegraph and the telephone 

{there are views from different points, from | 90 ihe time and atiention of business 
i 3 » : 

isummits of different mountains, over ourj . Its daily cable letters from London 
This isthe case bring the Old World to the breakfast-ia- 

j with Penns Valley as seen from the top of | bles of the New, 

[ Nittany mountain. But the grandest view! In its Wall Street Gossip and its Items 

lin the county. and ospeciall P {for Investors, taken together with its ne- 
i ue unLy, G4 Gspecially In enns impartial 

ts 4 A leurate, candid and sbenlutely 
Valley, is to be had from the summit of Financial Article, The World daily vre- 

sents an unrivalled picture not only of the | 
re 1 

true condition ofthe multitudinous enter 

prises in which the adventurous and « 

{valleys in Centre county. 

{Egg Hill, just south of this place. Being 
i a » 

fon the summit of this bill and facing to the 
ks } obse , rorlooks ti shi s 2 north, the observer overlooks the Brush | people of this country invest their savings 

{and Nittany Mountains, snd the heart of but also of all the fluctuating influences 

ithe vallay is here spread out before you; jexerted upon Sete enterprises by ihe | 
! 3 : | sulstions and the speculators of the 
turning to the south, you have the lon specu F . 

. "R CE ' ¥ \ @ 0e JOBE ISiock Exchange. 

undulating treescovered Seven Mountains,| No man who owns or expects to own an 

clive   
{which of itself is the finest sight and worlh interest in any corporate property can als | 

[the trip at any time to sce. Belween these | ford to miss for a single day ihe informa: | 
Egg Hill lies Georgesl tor daily and exclusively given in The | 

“ 1a ; *| World, not only ss to the netural and leg 
oo . a & ' a . . : 

: Then turning to the south-west, | jtimste course of affairs sflecting stock 
the observer has the Seven Mountains, | values, but also as to the plans, schemes 

Tussey Mountains in frontofl hb and combinations which are incessantly | 

A %2 making snd unmaking in snd out of Wall | 
k) : nown a8 Lhe ...t to affect those values, i 

[hese valleys are checkered with! The World contains also every day the | 

farms, and dotted bere aud |freshest, fullest and most instructive nos | 
The ob. | tices of everylhing new and interesting in | 

y the realms of f art, of literature and of so | 
feinl life i 

It is the accreditad organ of the colleges | 

of the Union,»and the securacy and vivaes 
iy of its sporting columns, covering all | 

the various forms of athletic amusement i 

which have multiplied among us of late] 

years, command it to the "rising generss | 

tion” throughout the country i 

As the only metropoli’an morning jour 

tna! published in the English langusge | 

iwhich maintains an unswerving fidelity 

have to admit that the Balf has not [to the great enduring principles of the 

id | Demoeratio faith ir polit cs, The Worl i 

the ground whore this | OF 1881 will be found, where for the last | 

Ry five years The Worl und, abs 
Jacob MeCool, and bel galutaly loyal to Democratic 

ais it to any parly that will fit itfahsolutaly independent of be | 

{eliques and factions within the Democratic | 
iparly 

{ 

§ grand!” The World will maintain the cause of | 

the Union against sectionslism in ail its 

forms, 

moun sine and 

ley. 

is eyes and i 

wwerlooking the valley 

i Lo Wp 

foresls and 

there with buildings of all kinds 

sorver takes in from this point a distance 

of over fifty miles. The beauty and at 
A te G tractiveness of the scenery is not excelle 

resque loveliness and magnifi- 

grandure. To the admirer of nature, 

can be more pleasing than this 

The besuty of Penns Valley has long been 

by the pictu 

few sights 

known, byt can be praised only when 

tvlowed from this hill Then the observer 

will 

i beon seen and L 

e owner of 

iviow ia afforded is 

loffers to le 

s required to accommodate 

that wish to take a view, I(r h 
Up asi 

parities 

om i 

point, for the term of ninety-nine years 
the cause of good government | 

| against corruption in all its forms, and the ! 

cause of the people against monopoly in | 
all its formas. : 

It would bo well far those men thal have 

ithe money in hands that has been left from 
ia balance out of the Pic nic exponses, to} 

| loase the said place and prepare it fora EE — 

igenersl Piosnic ground. Hope they will TERMS—-POSTAGE PAID. 

ltake this into consideration and sct upen| Daily and Sundavs, one year, $12 »ix | 
i months, $6: throa months, $3 

il al ono. 

Penn's Creek Caves. This place Is the 
nearest rail read point to 

six months, 85; three months $2.50; less | 
than three months, 81 par month, 

The Sunday Forld. one vear, $2 
The Monday World, containing the 

Book Reviews and ‘College Chronicle,” 

to soe them, and been at other great naslona year, $1.50 

tural wonders mentioned in nistory, (| Tha Bemi-Weekler World (Tuesday 
- and Fridays)—Two Dollars a year To 

A RELIABLE AND HONORABLE Club Agants—An extra copy for club of 
CONCERN. ton: the Daily for club of twenty five 

The Weekly World { Wadgesdav), Gne ! 

i Persons who desire to purchase Pianos! Dollar a year. To Club Agents—An ex. | 

and Organs are naturally soxious to know [irs copy for club of ten, the Semi- Weakly 

what : rms are honorable and responsible | for elub of twenty, the Daily for club of | 

F Among his class we oan cordially recom fity 
{mend the Mendelssohn Piano Co, of New| 

these another of 

the grost natural wonders of the world, so 

acknowledged by sll those that have been 

3 

i 

i We have notravelling agents 

| York, whose advertisement appears elier| Specimen number sent free on applica 
iwhere, ition 

We select from their catalogue some ex-| Terme—Cash invariably in advance 
[tracts from letters received from their cus]! Send post office money order, bank | 
tomers, in proof of our assertion {draft or registered letter "Bills at risk of 

Accept my thanks for the honorable tha sender 

{dealing I hx ve received at your hands, Address THE WORLD, 
: » ’ y “ Jonx Fainnasx, ( ochituate, Muss. | 35 Park Row. 

| 1 shall lose no opportunity 10 recom. aig, gt, New York. 
{mend your instruments and your manner] 
of dealing. i ——————————— 

Sam tL Cusuyax, Deadwood, Dak. | yr 
I ean express my appreciation of your) 4 

kindness in sending me so fine an instru. Capital not required, We will start 

ment. Allow me to thank you for your] you, $a da and upwards sada 

) l v onl at home by the industrious en. women boys an 
honorable Jnesner of ds nang. Yemale girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now a the 

{ ’ sO) SG, . i time Youloan devote your whole time to the worg, 

College, Greensboro, Ala. [or only your share momants No sther business wil 
a 

I cannot express my thanks to you for| Pal Ios mers ae we Par by eagaring at : 
sending me so fine an instrument, 

all to make enormons pay by engaring st ones, 

Mus, Joux W. May, Maochester, lows 
Costly Outfit and terms {roe rest opportunity 

a money sally and honorably Cy he 
. 7, 

I tee! under obligation to you for your 
punctual dealing. 

for =m § : 

TRUE & CO,, bugusia, ine. ibju 

| Jupae M. Hart, Boquechitto, Miss 
1 can recommend you and your instru: 

ments, Toaeporg HErrrixa, 
Foun-du-lac, Wis. 

I am much obliged for your integrity 
in sending me such an egcellpnt and 
sweet toned instrument, 

Mus. Rionarp Woopxnrsox, 
Clinton, Mo, 

In my estimation I have as good an in- 
strument, if not a better one, than was 
eyor sent to this city. 

Wun. T. Bugixe, Galveston, Texas, 
Accept my thanks for the gentlemenly 

dealing I have received at your hands. 
J. A. Swrxsox, St. Paul, Minn. 

Hundreds of others of similar tenor can 
be seen in the testimonials of the Mendel- 
ssohn Piano Co. Send stamp for cata: 
logue, 

business now before Lhe publle | 
You can make money faster a, 
work for us than at anything else, 

we PU — 

Headache, all Billious Disorders, Dys~ 

pepsia, and Constipation cured by DR. 

METTAUR'S HEADACHE ANE DYS. 
PEPSIA PILLS, Price 26 cants. 30 jandl 

m——— oT OTT 

CHICAGO 

WEEKLY NEWS 
AND THE 

RerorTar, two papers, for $2.23 in 
advance, to all who pay arrears, 

I am stocking 

GIVEIT A 

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS 

everywhere recognized as a paper yusgyr 

passed in all the requirements of American 

Journalism. It stands conspicuous among 

the metropolitan Journalsof the country as 

a complete Newspaper. Its Telographio 

Borvice comprises all the dispatches of the 

Western Associated Press and the National 

Associated Press besides a very oxtensive 

perivoe of Special Telegrams from all le 

portant points. As a Newspaper it has no 

superior. Itis INDEPENDENT fn Politics, 

presenting all Political News frea from par 

tisan bias or coloring, and absolutely with. 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Penn’a, 
Denlers in Drugs, Chemicals, 

Perfumery, FancyGoods &e,, 

&c. 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

Daily, without Sundays, one year, $10; / 

| money with order, 

| HIGHEST HONU RS 

| test triad freight 

i tor ko. stamp. 

‘ORGANS 

Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. V. R. R. Depot. 

A I I PP 

IA LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 
J.ZELLER & SON| 

wl 
0 
8 Mp 

& 
© 

NO SASSER rs SHI 

SPRCAL NOTICE!! 
GRAND 

    

CLEARING SALE 
amie AT crm 

The Bee Hive 

—OMNE PRICE ST0RES— 

DURINC THE NEXT THIRTY 
DAYS PRICES WILL BE 

MADE THAT WILL 
ASTONIShH IN- 
TENDING 
BUYERS. 

DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAKS and SHAWLS, 

MARKED DOWN. 

Flannel Cloths and Blankets, 
Marked Down. 

All Kinds of Winter Goods, 
Marked Down. 

GENTS’ FURNISNING GOODS: 

Marked Down. 

Clothing Made to Order, 
Marked Down. 

Remember for 30 days only 

BAULAND & NEWMAN, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

20jande 

  

MENDELSSOIIN PIANO CO. 
Will make, for the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245. 

Magoifi ent rosewood case elegantly finished, 3 strings 71 8 Qolaves 
of patent cantante agraffes, our new patent oversiryng scale, beauti~ STYLE 3 

| ful carved legs and Iyre heavy serpentine and large taney moulding round case, full 

Iron Frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in facl every improvement 

which can in any way tend to the perfection of the instrument bas been added. 
Our price for this instrument boxed and delivered on 

i hy with fine Plane Cover, Stool and ho only board am $245.00 

This Piano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference if you do not send 
Cush sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid 

by us both ways it Pisuo is not just as represented in this Advertisement. Thous 

ands in use. Send for Untalogue. Every instrument fully Warranted for five years, 
or “3 . Ug 

N 0 Ny $165 TO $400 (with S100, Cover and Boek, All strictly Fifg- 
INU class and sold st Wholesale Factory prices These Pia 

made one of the finest displays at the Centennial Exhibition, and were unanin 
The Sguares contain our New Patent doale, ™ 

tory of Plano making The Uprights ave the Soest in America. Pagitively we 

the richest tone and greatest darabijity. They are reccomme = m 

country Over 14,800 in use, sand nol one divent pa ii Pilasos and 
{roo if nosstisfactary, Dos fall to write us before buying. 

Catalogue mailed free. Handsome llustrated and Descriptive 
Every Piano fully warranted for b years, 

Our “Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ.” style 35, is the finest and sweetest toned 
Reed supen ever offered the wm public. It containe Five Octaves, 
sets of Hoods, four of 8 12 Octave each, snd wpe of Three Oct 

Stops with Grand Organ. Diapason, Melodia, ¥ 4 Celeste, Dulost, Febo, Melodia Forte, 

na, Violins, Flate Varte, 1 remaolo, Grand Organ snd Grand-Swell, Knes Stops. Height 7 in; 

24 in Weight, boxed, 300 Ios ' solid walnel veneered with choice woods, and is of ab entire 

¥ new and beautiful desig, elaborate th 
¢, all elegantly Bnished Possosses a 

fancy. and sympathetic quality of tone 
price $985 Our wholesale nel cash price to have it I 
sold sells others, Po Hively no deviation in price; oparmen 

organ ia your own home. We send all Organs on 55 days test ¢ 

is pot as represented Fully warranted for five years, Other 

stops, $115. Over Bub sald, and every Organ has given the fa 

od tree. Factory and Wareroomas, 57th 81. and 10th Ave 
eholce ploces sent for Jo stamp 

Sheet MUSIC hoot Tal tu of ihe Bentler Masts of the das and every variety of waive) 

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO, P. 0. Box 2058, New York City. 

io 
composition, by the best authors, ress 

pargatns, 

WANTED. 
{0,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

{0,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

10,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

fighest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

OAL! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN. 
80sopt. tf. 

JHRDWARL, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

TRIAL 

On the Loss of 

4 Legiare on jg Nature, Trestmoent and Radioal 
ure of Seminal Weakn od Pum son, ins 
weed by felf-abuse, Involuntary Beminal Losses, Tine 
tency, Mental and Phrsioal Incapacity, tr Jedimatio} 

rr age, oto also. Consumption, Epilepsy. fi 
oo By ROBERT 3 CULVERWE LL, MD, author 

{ the “Green Book," &e 
The world'renowned wuthor, in this admirable 

gree, in county Armagh. One hundred 
and nine persons are now prosirate. 
There are numerous deaths daily, Elev. 
en persons were buried on Monday and 

cus in the evening, 
————— - ie 

Pennsylvania has more post offices than 

any State in the Union.   out fear or favor as to parties. 

It is, in the fullest senso, a FAMILY PA. 

PER. Each issue contains BIX COMPLET- 

ED BTORIES, besides ayich variety of con. 

densed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 

Literature, Science, eto, ete. Ita Market 

Quotations are complete and to be relied 

upon. 

It is unsurpassed as an Enterprising, 

Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM- 

ILY NEWEPAPFR., Qur spacial Clubbing 

terms bring it within the reach of all. Speck 

men copies may be seen at this office. 

Send subscraptions to this office. 
us § NEW names, WITH CARH, 

for the REForRTER' and pu his own In advance, 
will be entitled to the Chicago Weekly NEws free 
or self and each of the § new names, 

2ar-Bend all subscriptions to Rxron: 

Any one sending     thirteen yesterday, TER, Quotre Hall, Pa. 

wavld 
    

Groat chance to make money 
We need aporson in ovary town 

purposes always kept. 

to take subscriptions for the 
oinrgest, cheapest and best Ilias 

L | waded tantly publication in the 

world, Anyone can become & successful Agent. fe 

alagant works of art given free to subscribers, 

prio is so Jow thatalmost evorgbody subsoribes. One 

agent voporis taking 120 subsoribers tn a day. lady 

agent reports making over $2300 elear profit in ton 

days. All who engage making money fast, You can 

devote all your time to the busineas or only your 

spare time, You peed not bo away from home over 

night. You gando it as well as others. Fuil direo 

tions and terms fren, Flogant and axpensive Outhit 

. 1f you want profitable work send us your ad- 

dross at onde. 1h cestenothing to try the bualpess. 

No one who engages {ails o'malkie great puy. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & C0, Portland, Maine, 1bjuly 

C.T. ALEXANDER, CO. M. Bowen 
N 5 

LEXANDER & BOWER, At 
toraays-at-Law, Bellefonte. Bjauialatiantion 

gira to Ooltections, snd Orphans’ Court Biasties 

ay be consulted in Gorman and English. OMe in 

Qerman's bulidlag, mys 7418   
ARR BELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
PERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well'as alt - kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands’ in 
this line, : . 
Te JAS.HARRIS & CO. 

: Bellefonte, 
£ x 

Leoture clearly proves from his own egperience that 
the awiul cossequences ofssif abuse may be effect 
ually removed without dangerous surgles] operations 
hougies. instruments, rings, or cordials | pointing cut 
mode of cure at ones simple, certain, snd effectnal, 
Ly means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself aheaply, private. 
ly and radically. 

.... This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
vonth and every man in the land 
{ Sent gnder sonl, in a plato onvelope, to any address 
post-paldy onregeips Of Gis con's or twe postage 
stamps, 
Address the Publishers,” 
THE CULVERWELL M 

41 Ann St, New York, N. Y 
Box, 43586, 

EDICAL CO. 

; Post Office 
Joct ly. 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
TBE Pe i 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allow Inter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

doll GovarnmentSecurities, 
| Gold and Coupons. 
Wu, Worr Wu. B, MivaLe 

Prey’ Uashi 

  

      

» 

feats 

E00.000 ©). 
{7 £ on . 4 

  

would call attention to their 

Music Stands, 
Music Rolls, 

Music Boxes, 
Chromos, 

Oil Paintings 
Musical Albums 
Organetls 

BRACKETS, PICTURE FRAMES 

PIANOS, 
ORGANS, 
AND : 

  

BD NOTICE. 

rs of administration on the estate 
of Jacob M. 
dec’'d baving been 
signed, all persons indebted Lo sania sstale 
are required to make immediate 
and those having claims sgainst 
to present them i 
law for 

Treaster, late of Potter twp, 

, duly auth 

REBECCA TREASTER, 
R. B. TREASTER. 

Outi with full 

nse sear ie and our 
Hroclicns are —-—p 

ae 

dec2s 6. 
  

sad plain, thas 
can make grest 

a Fo 3 
de pot have 

the risk. 

  

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

We sell: 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. Tel- 
egraph Hay and Straw Cutters, Fod- 
der Cutter and : 
Chop Mills. 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 

Farm and road wa for 
two and four horses. Broad tire a 
on for farmers. DBroad-tire, low 
wheeled wogons for lumbermen, 
Wide and varrow track wagous, 

’ 

The CONKLIN WAGONS are 
made of the best material, are highly 
finished, run lighter, stand more wear, 
last longer than any other wagon 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW, 

SYRACUSE STEEL and CHILL- 
ED PLOWS, common iron beam 
plows, shares and other repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

AT THE 

Lowest Prices. 
POWDER. 

Blasting, 
der on 

Iso Fuse. 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS. 
Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Time 

thy, and a foll live of other fn 
seeds, LF ae 

Store oppesite the Bush House, 

Rifle and Sporting Pow~ 
nd, at whoresale oprigee.   

of Bellefonte, % 

stock of TOYS, HOLIDAY GOODS 

RES - 

a 

oo. 

Sewing-dlachines - 
BUNNELL & ATKESS. 

Rranied to the anders i 

® 

 


